Distrid Porent Advisory Council No. 57 Prince George
c/o 27(N Ferry Avenue Prince George 8.C. WL4Rs
Phone (250) 549-6770 / Email exec@sdi7dpac.ca / www.sdiTdpac.ca

Request for DPAC Funding for 2O',,412015 School Year
Please complete the information on this form and submit via email

to dpac@sd57dpac.ca.

Decisions on funding are made at general DPAC meetings, usually held on the first Monday of each
month. Please submit the request at least one week in advance of the meeting. DPAC has a limited
amount of money for grants, and may not be able to fund all requests.
Use of funds:
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Speaker Grants: up to 5300 towards hiring speakers for PAC events
Family of Schools Grants: up to 5200 contribution toward a joint event, such as within a
family of schools (the group of schools around each secondary school), serving to
im prove communication/interaction between schools
Rnti-bullying Grant: up to 5Z0O for PACs to promote anti-bullying in their school
BCCPAC Conference Attendance: an application may be made if there is any excess
DPAC funding to pay for PAC parent attendance at BCCPAC conferences.

Something else that helps foster parental involvement in the schools, and/or promotes
effective communication between schools, parents, students and the community.

Requested by which PAC or PACs:
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Description of request, including cost components and any support required:
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